General Education Curriculum Committee

Minutes
Thursday, April 2, 2015
1:00 - 3:00 p.m.
EDUC 123


❖ Introductions and welcome to Kamala
❖ Thematic Minor options
  o Activity involvement? Simplicity? If we place a 3 unit capstone requirement we could block out more students.
  o Will they declare a minor? Will it be printed on their diploma?
  o Send to Katherine Barrios (ASI rep) to respond before April 14th meeting
    ▪ Option 1: 12 units, 6 units must be upper division
    ▪ Option 2: Up to 2 LD areas and 3 UD (2 areas plus 1+ unit Thematic Capstone)
❖ Mary Slaughter has offered a student to video record. Need GECCo taskforce to create a plan, if we want to do this.
  o Kelly, Kim, John
  o John to contact Jeannie Harrie from History about the beginnings of the GE reform
❖ Our AVID fee has paid for one free coaching day a year. Betty Chrone is our coach and her fees have been covered. Emerson will follow up and work with Kim
❖ Title V grant update: Several GECCo members met with WRD consulting group. They are meeting again on Monday, April 6 at 4:00 p.m. in Educ 123.
❖ John has a contact at the Alumni Association who also works at State Farm who is interested in a grant. John is following up with Carl on Friday, April 3.